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light and, all the modern conveniences. All of the. necessities
of life are given him .and many o.f the luxuries. All of this
without money and without price or the contribution of a
single effort of his own or of his people.!'

Is it any wonder that.-- a young man .sprung from a race
that ,has alwrys been averse to manual labpr,should be utterly
demoralized by such a system of ,cpddling? When his

".education" js completed hefeturn.st to his early" sur-
roundings, where he finds- - everything ,the reverse of what he
has. been accustomed to.' He has no real training fo what,
should be his life wprk. He is not a good Indian in the sense
that, he knows how to earn a 'livelihood as his fathers did, be-

fore him, nor is he, thanks fto his ."education," fit to be a
farmer.or a; mechanic. He. is simply in a (air way of becoming
a first-clas- s loafer. , i -
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We learn from Commissioner Jones that in, the lsitwent.y
years fully 45,000,000 have been expended by the, Gpyern-me- nt

in turning out these specimens of demoralized Indians,
whose number .is estimated at 20,000. We have thg authority
of iha Commissioner for the statement .that if the present rate
of, expenditure be continued .fpr another, twenty years ,ifr will

take. $70,000,000 to make useless loafers of the next gqnea--tio- n

of our Indian wards. WJiat els caave expect frorn
these young, Indians, who are more sinned against than.,sin-ning?- :

The Commissioner of Indian Affair?., tells us that the
"education" they receive at the cot qf so many millions to,tbe
Government has the. tendency "to encourage dependenq'e,
foster pride and create a spirit of arrogance and selfishness'
Surely that is not a desirable moral outfit for a young man, be

he Indian or white, to begin the battle of life with. It will be
a piece of incredible folly on the fpart4 of the United States
Government if in the next twenty .years .it spends the enor-

mous sum of .$70,000,000 in .demoralizing .Indians bjv thus
handicapping them in their youth. )(. , ,

The other clay the Catholic, Archbishops, of the United- -


